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TEXAS HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WECEX\;aE’D 
AULi 0 8 2008 

OPINKOM CBMHITTEE 

August 3,2006 

The Honorable Greg Abbott 
Texas Attorney General 
Attn: Opinions Department 
209 West 14th St. 
Austin. Texas 78701 

Re: Question regarding Texas Local Government Code Section 617.002, Collective Bargain- 
ing by Public Employees Prohibited 

Dear General Abbott: 

Pursuant to Section 402.042 of the Texas Government Code, I hereby request your opinion re- 
garding section 617.002, Collective Bargaining by Public Employees Prohibited, of the Texas 
Local Government Code, as it applies to municipalities. 

Section 617.002 provides as follows: 

(a) An official of the state or of a political subdivision of the state may not enter 
into a collective bargaining contract with a labor organization regarding 
-wages, hours, or conditions of employment of public employees. 

(b) A contract entered into in violation of Subsection (a) is void. 

(c) An official of the state or of a political subdivision of the state may not 
recognize a labor organization as the bargaining agent for a group of public 
employees. 
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Although Chapter 617 defines a “labor organization, “I it does not define “collective bargaining” 
or otherwise describe what it means to “bargain” with a labor organization or to “recognize” a 
labor organization as the “bargaining agent” of a group of employees. 

Previous Attorney General Opinions (JM-56 (1984) by Attorney General Jim Mattox and LO 97- 
038 by Attorney General Dan Morales) indicate that a political subdivision may meet with repre- 
sentatives of an employee union that does not claim the right to strike “to discuss matters affect- 
ing employee working conditions,” but that the political subdivision cannot be obligated to im- 
plement anything discussed during those “consultations.” 

Various political subdivisions have created formal “consultation” processes which provide for 
scheduled meetings with a “consultation agent” representing particular groups of employees, to 
reach agreement regarding various employee workings conditions. Agreements reached through 
the consultation meetings result in written agreements which are formally adopted by the public 
employer. 

In some “consultation process” models, the employer meets with a group of representatives from 
various employee organizations to conduct consultations regarding employee working condi- 
tions. In other models, the employees are represented by a single employee organization but that 
organization is required to consult with and gain input from other employee organizations. The 
representative organization is the only organization that has input on behalf of employees during 
discussions with the employer. 

Local 1624 of the American Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employees (“AF- 
SCME”), a labor organization, has requested that a municipality adopt an ordinance creating a 
process by which the municipality would “discuss and attempt to reach agreement” with AF- 
SCME on any subjects regarding wages, hours, and conditions of employment for a group of the 
municipality’s employees.’ A copy of the proposed draft ordinance is attached hereto. 

The ordinance specifies that the city council may rescind the ordinance at any time, just as it may 
rescind any other ordinance. But, unless rescinded, the ordinance requires that the city3 engage 
in a process that requires the following actions: 

1. Recognize AFSCME as the sole representative of all of the municipality’s 
“non-public safety” employees, for purposes of the process created by the 
ordinance. 

2. Designate a team of supervisory, “non-public safety” employees, to repre- 
sent the municipality’s city manager in the process. 

1 “In this chapter, “labor organization” means any organization in which employees participate and that exists in 
whole OI in part to deal with one or more employers concerning grievances, labor disputes, wages, hours of em- 
ployment, OI working conditions. Section 617.001, Local Government Code. 
* AFSCME defines this group as all “non-public safety employees” of the municipality. 
3 The city affected by this ordinance functions under the council-manager form of government. Some of the ordi- 
nance’s provisions would require actions by the city manager rather than the city council. 
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3. Engage in regularly scheduled meetings with APSCME, to attempt to reach 
agreement on issues presented by APSCME related to “wages, hours, and 
other conditions of employment” of the employees represented by AP- 
SCME. 

4. Seek the assistance of a mediator regarding all “disputed issues” upon which 
APSCME and the city’s team did not reach agreement. 

5. Prepare a written agreement on all subjects upon which the municipality’s 
team and APSCME reach agreement through the prescribed process. 

6. Present to the city council for “consideration; acceptance, rejection or modi- 
fication” a written agreement regarding wages, hours, and other conditions 
of employment for the employees represented by APSCME which will 
“govern all subjects addressed therein for the fiscal year that follows.” Once 
ratified by the city council, the terms of the agreement could be modified 
only by official action of the city council. The ordinance commits the city 
council to receiving input from APSCME before it modifies the agreement. 

Although this proposed process specifically states that it does not require any form of collective 
bargaining and provides a process by which the city council could renounce any written agree- 
ment, it prescribes a bilateral process that incorporates characteristics of a traditional collective 
bargaining process whereby a group of employees is represented by a labor organization for the 
purpose of negotiating with their employer over wages, hours, and conditions of employment for 
those employees. 

While it seems clear that a public employer may “discuss” and “consult” with any group, includ- 
ing a labor organization, regarding employee wages, hours, and conditions of employment, mu- 
nicipalities need guidance in determining when such a process becomes a form of collective bar- 
gaining or results in the unlawful recognition of a bargaining agent under section 617.002. 

I respectfuiiy request your opinion on the following question: 

Does a municipality violate any provision of section 617.002 of the Government Code if 
it adopts and engages in a required process by which it: 

1. recognizes a labor organization as the sole representative of 
a designated group of employees for purposes of the proc- 
ess created by the proposed ordinance; 

2. regularly engages in formal meetings with the labor organi- 
zation for the purpose of reaching agreement over wages, 
hours, terms, and conditions of employment for that group 
of employees; and 
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3. adopts, by city council action, a written agreement resulting 
from the formal meetings, even though the city council may 
renounce the agreement at any time during its term? 

Thank you for your consideration of these questions. 
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ORDINANCENO.- 

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING RECOGNITION OF AN EMPLOYEE' 
ASSOCIATION AND CONSULTATION RIGHTS FOR NON.PUBLIC SAFETY 
EMPLOYEES WRITE MAINTAINJNG THE GENERAL PROHJBITION AGAINST 
PIJBLICEMPLOYEECOLLE~BARGAINING. 

NOWTE3REFORR,BEITONXINEDBY'I%ECIl-YCOUNCILOFTEECITYOF 
AUSTIN: 

Texas Government Code K617.002 probib& collective b&gaining between the state or a :Y’.. 

political subdivision of tie state and public employees, with exqptions not relevant herein. 

The City of Austi hereby establishes a pmcess whereby the City shall seek advice and :,.,r: .; ‘. 

input &an an employee association representing non-public safety employees with,regards to 

wages, hours, and other conditions qf employment 

The City of Austin hereby,recognizes the American Pederation pf State, County, and 

Municipal Bnployees (AFSCME) Local 1624, herein referred to 93 the Union, ‘a.9 the 4 ” 

Consultion Agent for the purposes specified herein. 

PARTILPURPOSE 

The pmpod of cphsultation is to set forth a process whereby the Union, the City 

‘Council, and the City Manager may work together in developing policies and pmcedwes 

regarding the wages, hours, and c&Eons of employment of non-public safety employees of the 

City. The consultation process established must not limit the prerogative of the City’s governing 

body to make final decisions regarding the wages, hours, and other conditions of employment of 

its non-public safety empltiyees. Consultation is not collective bargaining. ;:; x~..:: 
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PART III. 

The City Council, under law,.has the final authority for cstablisbing the policies that 

govern the City. 

The City Manager, as the chief administrator, has all duties conferred upon herihim by 

law and the City charter. Those duties include the responsibility of the City Manager, as the 

chief adminisnator for the City, to be responsible for carrying out the policies established by the 

City Council. . ..‘. Y”.. 

The Union has the responsibility of representing the employment interests of non-public 

safety employees of the City. ,. 

All pasties to the consultation process assure their continuing good faith in their 

commuicatians related to identified problems of mutual concern. 

The patics to the consultation process are the City Council, the City Manager. 

and the Union as reprcsenlative~of non-public safety employees of the City. 

Lie designation of the Union as the representative of COA non-public safety employ& 

confers the right to engage in a Consultation Agreement process and the unabridged right of the 

Union’s suff andlor designees to represent their members in any work-related matter. 

PART IV. DEFINITIONS 

The following definitions shall apply to the construction of this resolution: 

A. Consultation. Consultation means advice, counsel, and exchange of information 

on matters pertaining to wages, hours, and other conditions of employment of non-public safety 
:... ., ,. ,I:, 

employees 01 other organizational issues. ..;,,:..i.. 
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B. City Manager’s Team. The City Manager’s Team shall be the persons 

designated by the City Manager to represent the City in the consultation process. AU members 

of the City Manager’s Team shall be supervisory, non-public safety em&yeea The City 

Manager’s Team shall cpnsist of no fewer than two and no more than five members. 

C. Consultation Agent. Consultation Agent shall mean the Union ~presenting non- -~-. 

public safety employees’ in the con~&.tion proas. 

D. Union’s Team. The tinion’s Team shall be the persons designated by the Union 

to represent non-public safety employees of the City in the consultation process. The UniOn’~ 

Team shall consist oi no fewer than two and no more than five members. 

:: LE;~ Consultation CounciL The Consultation Councjl shall mean thKi~y!Manager’s. S ;’ +i 

Team rep&uing the City administration and the Union’s Team representing the City’s non- 

public safety employees. ? ,v.: 

P. Non-Public Safety Employees. .The non-public safety employees of the City’xe ..:... 

all Cityemployees except classified employees of the Austin Police Department, the Austin Fire 

Department, and the Emergency Medical Services Department 

CL Union. The Union referred to herein is AFSCME Local 1624. 

PART V. CONSULTATION PROCEDURES 

A. Subjects for Consult&on. . 

Matters considered to be subjects for the consultation process are those affecting 

the wages, hours, and $her conditions of employment of non-public safety employees of the :‘: <‘. 

City of Austin, and the operational needs andrequirements of the City and/or the Union. 

Ii. Requirements of the Consultation Agent. 
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The Union sh& on a regular basis: 

1. Obtain and analyze input from all non-public safety employees regarding 

subjects for consultation; and 

2. Provide feedback to the City administration regarding the input obtained 

from non-public safety employees regarding subjects for consultation. . I . . ; 

c. Consultation Meettngs. 

1. Meeting Dates. Except by mutwl ~greement’of the City Manager’s.T&m 

and the Union’s Team, the Consultation Council shall m&t on the @st month f&owing the :...: ~. 

adoption of this Ordinance, and meefeach month.thereafter at a time and place mutually agreed .:I : 
‘..Y 

I_ ,~~ .,. i; ,~~~~~~upsp,beuveenthe City Manager’s Team and the Union. ,: ~ :_~ ; ~~ +,.-.. ,. 

2. Camultation Process. During the consultation meedngs, the 

Consukation Council will discuss and attempt to reach agr@ment on any subjects for .~ .I 

consulwion raised either by members of the City Manager’s Team, the Union, or both. All .::- ,‘: 

mattes agreed upon will be reduced to writing arid placed in the x%$&g Constittiouion ‘-~. .-. 

Agreement. 

D. Considtation Agreement. 

When the Consultation Council has reached agreement on all subjects for consultation, 

the agreements reached will become a part of the Consultation Agreement. 

E. C!OllS.%SUS. 

1. Consensus. If the City Manager’s Team and the Union’s Team are unable 

to reach consensus as to all subjects of consultation raised at the consultation meetings, those ii j;’ :’ 

items upon which agreement is reached will be reduced to writing and set aside for placement in i~-:i!i. . . 
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the Consultation Agreement. Those subjects upon which consemus is not re+zhed will be 

refened to the FMCS mediation process. 

2. Decision on Disputed Issues. After receiving such infamation as it 

deems necessay from the Consultation Council, the Mediator shall attempt to resolve all 

impasses reached. The Consultation Agreement then wiU be comprised of allagreed items. The 

resulting Consultation Agreement shall be forwarded to the City Council for its consideration, 

acceptance., rejection, or modification. 

F. Council Action Final. 

The Consultation Agreemewpresenti to the City Council is a r&commended ~:‘~ .~ 

agreement only until fmd action by tbeCouncil: The Council is free to accept, reject or modii~‘~ ~~~ G. : “~:~ ~~: 

the Consultation Agreement or any items contained therein. However, once approved by the 

City Council, in its sole dtscretia., the resulting Consultation AgreeraFt shall govern .all 

-subjects addressed therein for the fiscal year that follows. Thereafter, the Consultation 

Agreeme@ may be modified only by official Council action taken after receiving input from the 

City Manager and the Union regarding the advisability of any proposed changes. Nothing in the 

agreement is intended to remove any rights re.served to the City Mam,ger within the City Chkter. 

‘IIt City Council retains the unilateral right to accept, reject, or modify any Consultation 

Agreement at, any time. The. City Council retains the unilateral right to suspend or eliminate the 

entire Consultation process/agreement at their sole discretion. 

VI. EFFECTIVE DATE. 

This cdinmce takes effect ,2cQ5. 
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PASSED AND APPROVED 

5 

APPROVED: 
City Attorney 

ATTEST: 
City Clerk 


